2122 Middle School Supply List
Please feel free to purchase the supplies from any retailer for a cheaper price. The links may assist you
as a visual guide.

General
PE clothes (purchase in the front office)
2 key locks (NO COMBINATION LOCKS; one lock is to be used during PE, the other is for the
hallway locker)
Colored pencils (set of 12 or more)
Markers (set of 8 or more)
Scissors
Blue, black, and red pens
#2 Pencils
Large eraser
College ruled paper
Highlighters (multiple colors)
Organizational system (suggested: 2” binder with dividers or accordion folder)
iPad (see below for requirements)
iPad case
Earbuds or headphones (note that bluetooth headphones may be lost or not charged and can
impact student learning. It is recommended to buy a cheaper pair with wires.)
Stylus (optional, be aware students tend to lose these)
2 boxes of tissues for the homeroom class
3 containers of disinfecting wipes for the homeroom class
1 bottle of hand sanitizer for homeroom class
English-2 notebooks (spiral or composition)
Math- Graph paper, Geometry set with protractor, compass, and ruler
Science - two composition notebooks

Required iPad Apps (please download before the first day of school)
Bookshelf
Google Classroom
Google Drive
Google Docs
Google Slides
Bible

TABLET ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY
The use of tablets on the King’s Valley campus ensures that students are using tools and resources for a
21st century education. Their use empowers students to maximize their potential in preparation for high
school, college, and beyond. This technology enables students to become the architects of their
education and it enables teachers to become the facilitators of the learning process. Following this
acceptable use document assures that the full benefit of the use of tablets on campus will be derived by
all students.
1. APPROVED TABLETS:
1.1 Please research which tablet best fits your family in terms of cost and features. The following
tablets meet or exceed our guidelines:
○ Most recent iPad or iPad pro
1.2 Memory: recommend at least 32 GB
2. INSURANCE
2.1 The purchase of a warranty on the device is at the sole discretion of the student’s family.
2.2 King’s Valley recommends that families review their homeowner’s policies for any questions
pertaining to insurance coverage on their student’s device.
3. ACCESSORIES:
3.1 Required accessories:
3.1.1 Tablets must be in a drop-resistant case at all times. We at King’s Valley
recommend “Otterbox” cases. An excellent case (not a cheap case or cover-only) can
curb very expensive replacements/repairs.
3.1.2 Earbuds (to be used in class only when students are so instructed by a teacher.
3.2 Optional accessories:
3.2.1. Protective film to cover display and protect against scratching.
3.2.2. External keyboard.
3.2.3. Stylus.

